A study of risky sexual behavior, beliefs about sexual behavior, and sexual self-efficacy in adolescent inpatients with and without borderline personality disorder.
Risky sexual behavior (RSB) during adolescence increases risk for sexually transmitted diseases and teenage pregnancy. Youth with psychiatric diagnoses are more likely to engage in RSB, and borderline personality disorder (BPD) in adolescence may be particularly relevant to RSB. It is not yet clear whether adolescents with BPD engage in higher levels of RSB than adolescents with other psychiatric diagnoses. The present study examined RSB and correlates of RSB among adolescent inpatient females with and without BPD. One hundred twenty-three female adolescent inpatients (Mage = 15.15, 71.5% Caucasian, 40.6% BPD) completed an interview to assess BPD diagnosis and measures of BPD traits, RSB, attitudes and perceived norms related to RSB, and sexual self-efficacy. Results indicated no differences in RSB based on BPD diagnosis. However, the BPD group evidenced significantly lower self-efficacy to refuse sex, and riskier attitudes and perceived peer norms about sexual behavior than inpatient controls. When examined dimensionally using borderline traits and controlling for level of psychopathology, borderline traits were significantly related to lower self-efficacy to refuse sex. Results suggest that adolescent girls with BPD do not engage in higher levels of RSB than inpatient psychiatric controls; however, riskier attitudes and norms related to RSB, and particularly lower self-efficacy to refuse sex, may influence adolescent girls with BPD or BPD traits to engage in higher levels of RSB later in life and therefore present important preventative treatment targets. (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2019 APA, all rights reserved).